
Modernize Your Payout Approach
We’re living in an on-demand gig economy where service is expected 
to be quick and frictionless – and where payouts need to follow 
suit. Implement fast, secure, and self-directed payouts for your 
independent salesforce, contract workers, or freelance providers. 
With Hyperwallet’s payout API, you can send same-day payments, 
or decide on a cadence that works best for your user base.

Easy, Global Payout Optionality
With PayPal payouts, you can mitigate the impacts of foreign 
exchange fees for your out-of-country experts by offering local 
currency payouts to bank accounts. Looking to expand your 

recruitment pool? Increase worker attraction and retention rates 
by offering unbanked and underbanked workers flexible payout 
methods, including PayPal, prepaid cards, and cash pickup.

Integrate Fast, and Own the Payout Experience
Hyperwallet’s payout API integrates full stack payout capabilities 
directly into your existing website or application. If developer 
resources are tight, opt for our prebuilt drop-in transfer method UI 
or stand-alone Pay Portal for easy implementation. Hyperwallet’s 
technology lets you decide how to segment, brand, configure, report 
on, and fund your payout programs, putting you in control of your 
operational workflow and your worker’s payment experience.

• Easily disburse international payouts to 200+
 countries and regions

• Offer flexible payment options for unbanked and 
 underbanked workers 

• Scale back the administrative burden and overhead 
 of managing freelancer payouts

• Reduce failed transactions with real-time bank verifications

• Send bulk payment instructions using OneBatch technology 
 or trigger individual payouts in real-time with the payout API

• Get paid fast with 9 available payout methods, 
 including PayPal, Venmo, and bank transfers

• Real-time payout notifications and tracking improve 
 payout visibility

• Multi-currency payout methods help eliminate costly 
 foreign exchange fees

• Multilingual interface provides a localized experience

• Optional tax filing helps workers manage their 
 freelance reporting requirements
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Payouts for Freelance 
and Contractor Workforces

*Payout method availability may vary by country. Contact Hyperwallet for more details.
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Times are changing, and your contract workforce expects payouts that are fast and convenient. 
Keep up with PayPal’s payout capabilities for freelance and contract workforce agencies.

Fast, global payouts that meet the needs of your independent workforce


